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Chicago '96 Symposium 
On the eve of the Democratic 
National Convention, distinguish-
ed scholars and authors met in 
Columbia College's Getz Theater 
to discuss, critique and frame the 
crucial issues facing African 
Americans in the 21st century. 
"The Chicago '96 Symposium: 
Addressing the African American 
Agenda" was co-sponsored by 
Columbia and QBR, The Black 
Book Review. The standing-room-
only event was moderated 
by noted attorney, legal commen-
ta tor and Court TV anchor 
Raymond M. Brown. 
young liberal political commenta-
tor and author of the nationally 
syndicated "The Smiley Report"; 
Dr. Julianne Malveaux, econo-
mist, writer and syndicated 
sociopolitical columnist; Stanley 
Crouch, renowned jazz critic and 
critic of American society in gen-
eral and African American culture 
and politics in particular; Farai 
Chideya, author and CNN polit-
ica l analyst; and Keith Boykin , 
executive director of the National 
Black Gay & Lesbian Leadership 
Forum and recent spokesperson 
for the Clinton Administration on 
African American and gay and 
lesbian outreach efforts. 
Symposium panelist Farai Chideya, president Dr. John B. Duff, 
symposium organizer and QBR corporate counsel Wanda M. 
Akin, and moderator Raymond M. Brown. 
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Panelists included Dr. Cornel 
West, author and professor of 
Afro-America n Studies and 
philosophy of religion at Harvard 
University; Walter Mosley, 
author of Devil in a Bl11e Dress and 
other critically acclaimed myster-
ies; Tavis Smiley, outspoken 
~----..... 
College president Dr. John B. Duff 
and his wife Estelle M. Shanley 
hosted a pre-event reception for 
the symposium part icipants 
and guests. 
NO DEBATE-
PRESIDENT'S CLUB 
n a lovely July evening, with a A WINNER panoramic view of Chicago and 
the city's shining jewel Navy Pier as 
the backdrop, members of Columbia College's 
President's Club and guests gathered for the first 
annual membership meeting. 
Following a sumptuous feast at 
Cite Restaurant atop Lake Point 
Tower, college president Dr. 
John B. Duff welcomed and 
thanked members for their 
continued support. Woodie T. 
White, vice president of college 
rela tions and development, 
then gave a progress report and 
steering committee co-chair 
Marcia Lazar previewed plans 
for the "SweetART" auction of 
Columbia facu lty artwork (ten-
tatively scheduled for February 
13, 1997). 
Ballots were distributed to mem-
bers to vote on three funding 
options for this year: the 
Presidential Scholarship Fund; 
student retention progra!Jls; or 
the Building Fund. The 
Presidential Scholarship Fund 
was chosen in a very close count. 
This scholarship aid pro~ram 
benefits outstanding high school 
seniors who elect to attend 
Columbia as full-time students. 
The evening was topped off 
with guests strolling down to 
the Skyline Stage on Navy Pier 
for an outstanding performance 
of Chicago on Tap II: An 
In tern a tiona I Fest ival of 
Percussive Dance co-spon-
sored by Columbia 's Dance 
Center and the Old Town School 
of Folk Music. 
The President's Club Member-
ship Program was created to 
provide Columbia friends and 
alumni a forum with which to 
participate more fully in the 
wealth of artistic and culturally 
diverse activities at Columbia. 
This unique fundraising initia-
tive also provides the college 
with the financial support inte-
gral to reaching its educa tional 
goals. Membership gift cate-
gories range from $500 to 
$5,000; members receive bene-
fits such as free tickets to 
Columbia-sponsored events, 
performances, lec tures and 
workshops correlating with 
their gift level. 
This year's President's Club 
kick-off event will be on Friday, 
November 15, celebrating the 
grand opening of the second 
floor gallery in the College's 
Museum of Contemporary 
Photograph y. The fes tivities 
also honor Museum director 
Denise Miller's 10th anniversary 
at Columbia. 
Veteran tap dancer Fayard 
Nicholas (left) with trustee 
and steering committee co-
chair Gordon J. McClendon. 
In the past year, members have 
received special invitations to 
college-sponsored events and 
performances such as Victor 
Skrebneski's convoca tion and 
scholarship benefit; AI Parker's 
50th anniversary celebration 
at the Cultural Center emceed 
by a lum nus Pat Saja k; 
the Center for Book & Paper 
Arts' Pa per Pia tes Benefit 
Auctio n; the Chicago '96 
Symposium: Addressing the 
African American Agenda (see 
article above); and "Kaliente," a 
music and dance performance 
by the Center for Black Music 
Research's Ensemble Kalinda 
and other artists. 
President's Club members play 
vital ro le in enabl ing 
Columbia to provide students 
from all walks of life with 
the fina ncial support and 
academ ic resources 
essential to complete 
their educations. ..., · 
Steering commi ttee co-
chairs are trustees Sydney 
Smith Gordon, Gordon 
McCl en don and 
Rodriguez, and Da ce Cent.e~;. 
Advisory Board mem ~.:r Marcia 
E. Lazar. Committee m~ 
include Jayne Bell, Fred M. Fine, 
George L. Johnson, Paul J. 
Johnson, Tom Kallen, Averill 
Leviton, Michael S. Mendelson, 
Janey Morris, Michael Perlow, 
Robert Remer, J. Dennis Rich, 
Marlene J. Rimland, Judith H. 
Riskind, JaneL. Shapira, Jeanne 
Marienthal Weislow, Jerry C. 
Wilkerson '69, and Helena 
Chapellin Wilson '76. 
For more information about 
joining the President's Club, 
call 312/ 663-1600, ext. 5287. 
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CHiCAGO 
Alan Amos, steering committee co-chairs Ozzie Rodriguez and 
Marcia Lazar, and college president Dr. John B. Duff. 
••• Stan West, 
Cheryl Matlock 
and symposium 
Michael E. Jackson,'83 
President 
Columbia College 
Alumni Association 
My Fellow Alums: As we go to 
press, we have another summer 
behind us and are rapidly approach-
ing the beginning of the fall semester. 
This new academic year presents 
fresh challenges and opportunities for 
the Alumni Association as we con-
tinue to build on our past successes. 
The third annual Alumni Reunion 
was a great success, particularly the 
awards dinner aboard the Odysset; 
on Lake Michigan. This annual 
event is now firmly established in 
our calendar. The Alumni Board is 
presently investigating further 
opportunities to consolidate the 
community spirit of the association 
and to raise fu nds for student 
scholarships. 
The Board has been growing steadi-
ly over the last couple of years. We 
are now in a position to put an even 
more structured Board in place to 
spearhead the work that lies ahead of 
us. Two of our energetic new mem-
bers, Margi Cole '90 and Bill Cellini 
'92, are already working with Keith 
Lusson from the career planning & 
placement office to develop an alum-
ni creative directory (see page 7 for 
details on the directory project). We 
*AROUND;,... 
The Nutty Professor on Campus - Jerry 
Lewis entertained, advised and philos-
ophized on life and filmmaking to more 
than 200 students, staff and faculty in 
the college's Getz Theater in July, field-
Ing questions from Columbia film pro-
fessor and Lewis aficionado Scott 
Marks (right) and the audience. 
::c 
c 
r:: 
2 Columbia honored arts entrepreneurs c 
at a luncheon in May. Pictured are 
award recipients Bruce Sagan, first 
vice president of Joffrey Ballet 
Chicago; Michael Warr, founder of the 
Guild Complex; Abena Joan P. Brown, 
co-founder of ETA Creative Arts 
Foundation; Jim Hirsch, executive 
director of the Old Town School of Folk 
Music with Columbia management 
department chair Dennis Rich and fac-IJ ulty member Chuck Suber. Not pic-
tured: Bruce lglauer, president of 
Alligator Records and art gallery owner 
Richard Gray also received awards. 
In June, Vernon Park Church of God honored 
volunteers from Columbia who teach at the 
church's Saturday Academy for young people. 
Organizers of the event included (clockwise from 
top left) Academy coordinator Bernice Peterson, 
assistant director Carolyn McNeil, Columbia presi-
dent Dr. John B. Duff, director Aldora Schofield, 
Associate Reverend Addie Wyatt, Reverend Claude S. Wyatt, and Columbia faculty mem-
ber and curriculum director Margaret Sullivan. 
D Recipients of the Beatrice M. Lites High School Summer Institute Scholarships had the 
chance this summer to meet their sponsor. Pictured are scholarship awardee Kristen 
Norkewicz, Benjamin Lites, Summer Institute director Bonnie Lennon, scholarship 
awardee David Daniels and Beatrice M. Lites. 
E Summer Arts Campers brightened up the campus, especially the college's Art Gallery 
on 11th Street where the kids collaborated on an energetic cityscape mural. 
AROUND COLUMBIA 
hope that this will encourage more 
networking among alumni. 
The college Web site is also being 
improved and exte1ded. Please send 
us your e-mail address when you 
correspond with us. We'll print it 
with your news in the Alumni 
Notes pages, which should further 
fac ilitate your networking abilities. 
On a sad note, I must mention that 
one of our alumni board members, 
joy Darrow, passed away this sum-
mer after a brief illness. joy had only 
come on the Board during the last 
year, but had already made a consid-
erable impact. Her presence will be 
sorely missed. We extend our sincere 
condolences to her family. 
New 
Faces! 
about the 
her grandparents' co t inment in 
an American camp during W rid 
war II. e realized that the class 
was having~le co ecting to 
the story because there was little 
action. He stopped the film and 
gave the students-a assignme~ 
to interview older people about 
their experiences u ing World 
.-warn ana present their family sto-
ries using any of the media taught 
at Columbia. 
One fresh an presented a one~ 
woman show, playing the role t 
her grandmother. Another ~udent 
filmed his family fro -"'dusk until 
dawn on Tha~sg1ving. Another 
student com(osed and recorde 
an electric guitar solo based o~e 
story he was told. / _ .. 
May says he could tell rigllt off the 
bat that the Freshman Seminar 
was just what Columbia needed 
and that he wanted to get in on 
the ground floor. He views it as a 
great opportunity to expose his 
students to as much of the college 
as possible. 
He remembers one time when he 
brought his class to the radio/ 
sound department. He told them 
columbia Charles E. Cannon Loretta R. Caravette 
college Karen Cavaliero David Cerda 
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Diane Cohen tributed a minimum of 
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31,1996. John B. Duff & 
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FRESHMAN SEMINAR 
to relax, 
engaged in 
with another student. "When she 
got out of there, or I should say, 
when we got her out of there, she 
was so excited. She said that she 
wanted to do more of it. I knew 
she never would have had that 
experience without the Freshman 
Seminar," he says. 
Television department chairper-
son Ed Morris taught the 
Freshman Seminar in 1995. 
"Teaching the Freshman Seminar 
was one of the most satisfying 
teaching experiences of my career 
because I could see the students 
grow and I knew that what we 
were teaching were things that 
would serve them for a long time 
to~o ~." 
Gle ·~on Graham, director of the 
Fr s·hman Seminar,A alls it the 
" eal that will ·fe participants 
voluntary 
always has intended to make it 
mandatory. 
Freshman Seminar instructors are 
drawn from Columbia's faculty 
and administrative staff and 
undergo an intensive two-week 
training program. "Freshman 
Ron no Hortfield Fa yo S. & Victor Diane SilvcrnMn corporate, 
Frank). Heffron Morgenstern joe Silverman 
Barbara Hirsch Pekow Edward & Marsha Morris Rebecca R. Smith foundation 
Henry W. Hollander Stephen M. Morris Perry Snyderman and private Judith Hool Audrey A. Niffenegger David S. & Brenda Solomon 
Seminar instructors have been 
scared out of their minds because 
they were teaching outside of their 
disciplines, but I've never met a 
teacher who didn't think the experi-
ence enhanced their teaching over-
all," says academic dean Caroline 
Dodge Latta, who oversees the 
Freshman Seminar. 
The program provides students 
with three credit hours and an 
extraordinary educational experi-
ence. It attempts to bond partici-
pants not just to a department, but 
to the insti tution as a whole and 
also to ease the transition from high 
school to college. It encourages par-
ticipants to bond to each other and 
with their instructors. Studies show 
that colleges are more likely to 
retain a student who has a close 
ongoing relationship wi th a faculty 
member, Dodge Latta says. 
Former Seminar student Patti 
Bounnharaj developed lasting rela-
tionships in the program. "The inti-
mate setting of the class allowed me 
to form strong bonds with my 
peers. Those same classmates have 
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become some of my best friends 
here at Columbia." 
Participants learn time-manage-
ment and critical thinking skills 
through a variety of activities 
including reading assigned litera-
ture, keeping a journal, taking field 
trips, and writing cri tical reviews 
of college events. The Freshman 
Seminar also emphasizes problem-
solving and personal development 
and attempts to give students a feel 
for the diversity of Columbia and 
the challenges of pursuing a career 
in the arts and media. 
"We want students to be able to 
negotiate a diverse world. They 
will meet people unlike them-
selves and those people may be 
their supervisors or co-workers. 
We also want them to be tolerant, 
but not weak-willed or vacillant," 
Graham says. 
Leon Tripplett, a Columbia sopho-
more, was a "C" student at 
Thornwood High School in South 
Holland , Illinois. He entered 
Columbia and the Seminar in 1995 
with a high level of ambition and 
came out of it with a better under-
standing of what it takes to 
succeed in college. He remembers 
Jean Lee, dean of students, teach-
ing his class and being very clear 
and straightforward about her 
expectations. "What she told us 
was that college is different 
than high school, and you have 
to be responsible for your own 
success," Tripplett says. He adds 
that the program also taught him 
to think more critically, an impor-
tant skill for an aspiring foreign 
correspondent. 
"The most crucial stage of life for 
college students is when they first 
come to school," says Ed Morris. 
"Freshman Seminar is a vital pro-
gram for Columbia College which 
helps students get acclimated and 
prepared to go the whole route,'' 
departmental 
the dance center and The Old 
Town School of Folk Music pre-
sented Chicago on Tap IT: An 
International Festival of Percussive 
Dance at Navy Pier's Skyline Stage 
in july. The festival received both 
popular and critical acclaim. 
randy albers 
randy albers has been appointed 
chairperson of the fiction writing 
department. 
nat Iehrman retired as chairper-
son of the journalism depart-
ment this summer after nearly 10 
years at the helm. Among many 
distinctions during Nat's tenure, 
enrollment for both undergradu-
ate and graduate journalism divi-
sions grew; the award-winning 
student publication Chicago Arts & 
Communication was launched; and 
a new interdisciplinary concentra-
tion in broadcast journalism was 
successfully initiated. We'll miss 
him and wish him all the best! 
Veteran NBC news executive ed 
planer has been appointed as new 
journalism department chair-
person. 
people 
art & design faculty member 
mario castillo and Iatino cultur-
al affairs director helen ladron 
de guevara received a recognition 
award for their roles as coordina-
tors of Columbia's Residence 
Center mural, ''Universal Culture/ 
Cultura Universal," which was a 
collaborative project with the 
University of Guadalajara. More 
faculty news: corey postiglione's 
work was included in the 19th 
Annual Alice & Baer Art 
Competition at the Beverly Art 
Center in Chicago. He published 
two art reviews: one of Chicago 
sculptor Diane Simpson's work for 
Feb/ March Dialogue (a Midwest 
journal of the arts), and another of 
Chicago sculptor Joseph Litzen-
berger for C, a journal of interna-
tional contemporary art based in 
Toronto, Canada. Corey will be 
included in the 4th edition of 
"Who's Who Among America's 
Teachers." 
center for black music research 
director samuel a. floyd jr. was 
appointed by the National Human-
ities Center as one of 35 Fellows 
and Associates for 1996-1997. 
Democratic Party Convention also 
being held in Chicago. John has 
been interviewed by the Chicago 
Tribune, CNN, "Good Morning 
America," Christian Science Monitor, 
USA Today, and several other inter-
national news agencies. He offered 
a convention-eve media tour of the 
hot spots from the 1968 Democratic 
Convention. Professor emeritus 
betty shiflett recently repub-
lished her story "Sweet Lavender" 
for the Council for Literary 
Magazines and Presses National 
Marketing Development Program, 
sponsored by the Lila Wallace-
Reader's Digest Fund. 
marketing communication depart-
ment faculty member martin 
marcus had essays printed in the 
Father's Day issue of the Chicago 
Tribu11e Magazine and in the June issue 
of Minneapolis/St. Paul Magazine. 
NOTEWORTHY 
dance center chairperson shirley 
mordine traveled to France for a 
week in July to view the perfor-
mances of possible artists for the 
center's upcoming seasons. mordine 
& company dance theatre par-
ticipated in the Chicago Spring 
Festival of Dance. The company 
performed "Edge Mode," choreo-
graphed by Shirley. Executive 
director julie simpson attended the 
third annual conference of "La Red 
Latinoamericano" in March. Facu lty 
news: jan erkert toured Europe 
this summer with her dance com-
pany jan erkert & dancers. 
dardi mcginley gallivan was 
recently awarded a 1996 Ruth 
Page Achievement Award by the 
Chicago Dance Coalition for excel-
lence in performance. shirley mor-
dine, jan erkert, ginger farley, 
scott putman, margi cole, and 
rebecca rossen taught at the 1996 
Midwest Regional American 
College Dance Festival in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan in February. 
julie simpson 
english department faculty 
member paul hoover was named 
contributing editor of the Japanese 
literary magazine Sakura , which 
recently published his essay 
"Beyond Language Poetry." Other 
recent international publications 
include the poems "American 
Heaven" and "The Garden" in the 
first issue of The Scoria (1 995), pub-
lished in New Delhi, and the prose 
poem "The New World" in 2B: 
Polish American Academic Quarterly, 
No. 7-8, 1995. New American 
Writing, the magazine Paul edits 
with Maxine Chernoff, is one of 
twelve literary magazines selected 
for inclusion in Story Cafe, a 
World Wide Web site operated by 
Global Network Navigator, an 
American Online subsidiary. 
Professor emeritus john schultz 
was interviewed about the 1968 
Democratic Party Convention in 
Chicago in relation to the 1996 
in Emergence Ill. Faculty news: 
tammie bob published her story 
"The Fate of Great Love" and 
republished "The Match: Blessed is 
the Match" in TriQuarterly: New 
Authors. mark davidov recently 
published his translation of 
"Moscow Does Not Believe in Tears," 
reflections of Moscow Mayor Yuri 
Luzkov. Mark has also published 
ten of his poems in Arion, Russia's 
most prestigious poetry magazine. 
phyllis eisenstein sold six short 
stories to 'Three Hundred Sixty-
five Scary Stories," a collection 
published by Barnes and Noble. 
alexis pride recently read from 
her fiction for the Solo! reading 
series. Alexis is a first-place award 
winner in the Columbia University 
Scholastic Press Association 1995 
competition. peggy shinner recent-
ly published her story "Do I Know 
You?" in TriQuarterly 96. In July, 
shawn shiflett, eric may, and 
patricia mcnair lewis were invit-
ed to participate in the Stonecoast 
Writers Conference in Maine. At 
Stonecoast, Patty was named a 
finalist for the Delogu Scholarship 
(awarded to an outstanding 
woman fiction writer). She also 
participated in The Fire Within: 
Writing from the Volca no , a 
writer's conference at the Volcano 
Arts Center in Hawaii. In June, 
elizabeth yokas presented her 
original work of creative nonfic-
tion, "Beyond Therapy: Ramsey's 
Journey Through Psychoanalysis," 
to the Sixth Annual Virginia Woolf 
Conference at Clemson University 
in Clemson, South Carolina. 
interdisciplinary arts faculty 
member and center for book & 
paper arts director marilyn 
sward gave a presentation and 
address to the International 
Congress in Denmark in August. 
liberal education faculty member 
joan erdman's new book "Stages: 
The Art and Adventures of Zohra 
Segal" has been published by Kali 
for Women. roseanna mueller's 
essay "Two Unofficial Captive 
Narratives: Gonzalo Guerrero's 
Memorias and Cabezo de Vaca's 
Na ufragios" was published in 
"Latin America As Its Literature" 
(CNL/Griffon House Press). 
management department faculty 
member carol yamamoto presented 
marketing planning workshops 
photography department faculty 
member karen glaser's photos of 
Florida manatees are on exhibit at 
the Smithsonian Institution's 
Na tional Museum of Natural 
History in Washington, D.C. 
through January. The "Mysterious 
Manatees" exhibit is displayed 
near the Hope Diamond and will 
travel to 18 cities through the year 
2000. Faculty member and fiction 
writer lynn sloan has been award-
ed a residency at the Ragdale 
Founda tion in Lake Forest, lllinois. 
"Crusty Is Here" from Mermaid 
series ©Karen Glaser 1995 
radio/ sound department faculty 
member hope daniels gave the 
keynote address at the Eleventh 
Annual Women Employed Confer-
ence. More faculty news: Artist-in-
residence howard sandroff's 
1990 composition, "Tephillah for 
Clarinet and Computer" was one 
of only two works by American 
composers featured at the inaugu-
ration festivities of the lnstitut 
de Recherche et Coordination 
Acoustique/Musique, a French 
government sponsored research 
center in Paris. He returned to 
Paris in July for the world pre-
miere of his composition "Ia Joie" 
(The joy) for clarinet trio at 
Clarinet Fest (The International 
Clarinet Conference) at La Cite' 
Universitaire Theater performed 
by Chicago Symphony clarinetists 
Larry Combs and John Bruce Yeh 
and DePaul University clarinet 
professor Julie DeRoche. 
science institute director zafra 
Ierman conducted workshops at 
the 14th International Congress on 
Chemical Education held at the 
University of Queensland in 
Brisbane, Australia in July. 
science/math department faculty 
member abour cherif presented 
three papers at the Illinois 
Association For Supervision and 
Curriculum Development Annual 
Middle Level Conference in 
Lombard, Illinois. More faculty 
news: pangratios papacosta 
attended the Third International 
History, Philosophy, and Science 
Teaching Conference at the 
University of Minnesota where he 
presented a paper titled "Einstein: 
His Science and Humanity. A 
Modern Physics Course for Non-
Scientists." He also attended the 
Na tional Conference of the 
American Association of Physics 
Teachers where he presented a 
paper titled "Physics in Cyprus." 
television department faculty 
member gavonni johnson is edit-
ing a video project entitled "Live at 
the Premiere," a dance/ comedy I 
musical performance. More facul-
ty news: laura IItten is working 
on a video project in collaboration 
with the Field Museum about family 
systems in Chicago through infor-
mal adoption. The video will air at 
the Field Museum and on PBS. 
theater/ music department 
chair sheldon patinkin directed 
john Mahoney in "Krapp's Last 
Tape" for the Buckets of Beckett 
Festiva l. Sheldon is currently writ-
ing a survey of the American 
Musical Theater textbook. Faculty 
news: catherine slade was pro-
ject director for "The Subject Is 
Science, The Medium Is Toys," 
an international partnership 
between Columbia College, The 
Chicago Children's Museum, The 
Na tional Theater of Ghana, The 
Ghanian Minister of Education, 
The City of Chicago Sister. Cities 
Committee and The Corporate 
School of Chicago. Toys crea ted by 
Ghanian children were fea tured at 
the International Toy Festival in 
May at the Chicago Children's 
Museum. 
In Memoriam 
Nadine Sterk, television depart-
ment internship coordinator, 
died on August 25. Family, 
friends, colleagues and students 
who attended a memorial ser-
vice in the college's Hokin 
Auditorium honored Nadine as 
an extremely generous, opti-
mistic and compassionate person. 
"We could fill Skyline Stage 
Theater with students and people 
whose lives have been influenced 
by our good friend Nadine," said 
Ed Morris, television depart-
ment chairperson. 
Nadine came to Columbia in 
1990 and helped an already 
flourishing television internship 
program grow by leaps and 
bounds. She also helped coordi-
nate the Chicago land Educator's 
Media Network's (CMN'T) high 
school video competition and 
festival, which provides local 
high school students the oppor-
tunity to share their work with 
peers and receive feedback from 
professionals. 
The CMN'T is establishing a 
scholarship in Nadine's memo-
ry. For more information call 
312/ 663-1600, ext. 5410. 
Our sincerest condolences to 
Nadine's family and friends. 
alumni profile 
The Alumni Creative 
Directory Needs You I 
Hey, we know you're out there being creative .. .it's 
high time we let the world know, too. 
Alumni Board members Margi Cole '90 and Bill 
Cellini '92 are working with career planning and 
placement job developer Keith Lusson to produce an 
alumni creative directory. This professional resource 
book will be targeted to the arts and communications 
industries and will highlight the artistic businesses 
and creative specialties of Columbia graduates. 
Naturally, the creation of such a book is hi hly 
dependent on feedback, assistance and information 
from alumni. 
The committee asks all interested alumni to partici-
pate in a survey which will provide basic info for the 
directory's database and get the project rolling. To 
receive a survey, call Eric Mixon, ext. 5420 or Keith 
Lusson, ext. 5283. 
, 
here's no keeping 
up with film/video 
Just days a competing in the 
power weightlifting contest at the 
summer Paralympic games in 
Atlanta, he's headed for 
Minnesota with his softball team, 
the Chicago Wheelchair Cubs, for 
the National Championships. 
ln Atlanta, Normez placed tenth 
in the 56K weightlifting division. 
While he put everything he had 
into trying for the gold medal, 
he's upbeat about his placement 
and the future. "I have Australia 
2000 in my sights and now I know 
what it takes to win. I'll do the 
Normez thing--polish up what 
I've learned and use it to my 
advantage!" 
Normez has bounced back 
before. 
When he was one year old, he 
contracted polio and was para-
lyzed from the neck down. "A 
doctor told my parents that 
I would never get out of bed ," 
he says. 
But by the time he was four, he 
was walking outside his home 
with one crutch and around the 
house without assistance. Years 
later, while a student at George 
Washington High School on 
Chicago's Southeast Side, he 
ranked fourth in the city's 98-
pound wrestling division. 
Then in 1981, a year after graduat-
ing high school, his pelvic bone 
was fractured when he was hit by 
a car as he exited another vehicle. 
Three years later, he was in anoth-
er car accident which broke his 
knee. Now he's in a wheelchair 
the majori ty of the time, but that 
doesn't seem to stop him from 
getting anywhere he wants to go. 
That's what his award-winning 
student film project "Able or Not, 
Here I Come" is all about. While at 
Columbia, Normez directed the 
film which follows him to differ-
ent locations around the city. 
Using only visuals and music, the 
documentary portrays the diffi-
culty people in wheelchairs have 
accessing even the most ordinary 
spaces. Bu t it also shows Normez 
overcoming many of these barri-
ers in the most unusual ways. 
The camera follows him into 
everyday situations such as danc-
ing at a nightclub and getting out 
of his car. But his experience is not 
the everyday experience of most 
viewers. There are stirring 
moments such as when Normez 
flies out and over a set of concrete 
stairs and when he gruelingly 
makes it up a grassy hill. 
The film also made it to Atlanta. 
Normez submitted "Able or Not, 
Here I Come" into a film festival 
competition running in tandem 
with the Paralympic Games. The 
festival was headed by 
Christopher Reeve. Normez 
attended the festival awards 
ceremony. 
"It was an awesome layout--like 
going to the Academy Awards," 
he says. 
While Normez has spent the last 
year eating, sleeping and breath-
ing in training for the Olympics, 
he also somehow found time to 
keep his hands in filmmaking. He 
did some video work for a 
church, shot a body building 
competition, and completed a 
scripting and editing project on 
cerebral palsy. Appropriately 
enough, he's changing the name 
of his business from Equal 
Productions to 100% NRC 
Productions. 
Normez resents the helpless vic-
tim kind of images of disabled 
people which he thinks are per-
petuated by some organizations. 
"'~'~ ., ... 
Upcoming Columbia College· Benefits 
For more information call 312/663-1124 
Friday, November 1, 11:30 a.m. 
15th Annual Fischetti Editorial Cartoon 
Awards Luncheon 
Guest Speaker: Clarence Page, Chicago Tribune 
Pump Room 
1301 North State Parkway 
Proceeds beHefit the John Fischetti Scholarship Fund 
Wednesday, November 13, 11:30 a.m. 
22nd Chicago Communications Luncheon Mike 
Guest Speaker: Mike Wallace, "60 Minutes" Wallace 
Chicago Marriott Downtown, 
540 North Michigan Avenue 
Proceeds benefit the Al Weisman Fund for 
Advancement of Communications Education 
Clarence 
He is involved in several disabled 
coalitions, such as the Wirtz 
Sports Program and Rehabilita-
tive Institute Chicago (RIC), 
which are attempting to change 
those stereotypes. 
"No one is immune from dis-
abling injuries or diseases," he 
says. "It's not like other unfortu-
nate prejudices that separate peo-
ple. Anyone can become wheel-
chair-bound and everyone gets 
old and less physically able." 
With his athletic prowess, he's 
already broken stereotypes and 
his own records. As a power lifter 
in the 124-pound weight class, he 
beat his own record and pressed 
325 pounds at the Lift-Chicago 
competition, held for able and 
disabled individuals. In 1994, He 
took the bronze in the 200m dash 
at the Wheelchair Sports USA 
National Championship. 
Film and sports competitions 
aren't his only interests. In his last 
semester at Columbia, Normez 
worked at the college's Summer 
Arts Day Camp as a film and 
sports counselor. He has been the 
singer in a band and still gets up 
on stage "now and then." He cur-
rently works as a personal fi tness 
trainer. 
Normez isn't likely to slow down 
any time soon. 
"I have to beef up a little bit and 
be stronger for Australia and I 
plan to compete in the Winter 
games in Japan in 1998." 
What sport? 
''I'm going to try downhill skiing," 
he says. "I'm sure I can do it." 
Look for Normez in Japan in 1998 
and Australia in 2000. 
' 
rachelle marie brooks of Silver 
Springs, Maryland has been pro-
moted to sales manager for SBC 
Media Ventures, the ninth largest 
cable company in the country after 
a merger with Prime Cable of 
Chicago ... 
' 
dennis anderson has been named 
metro editor of the Binghampton 
(NY) Press & Sun-Bulletin . Dennis 
Nana also returned recently from 
performing with the University 
of Nebraska Omaha Dance 
Company. Col um bia's Hokin 
Center mounted an exhibition of 
her photographs taken in Berlin, 
Hawaii, Ba li, France, Egypt, Nova 
Scotia and Southern Illinois. By far 
her happiest news is of the recent 
birth of her first grandson ... 
' 
greg canfield, a Pioneer Press 
reporter since 1989, is now manag-
ing editor of four of the company's 
township newspapers ... william 
golomski, presiden t of W.A. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
tom ward, a former Columbia 
instructor, won the "Distinguished 
Teaching Award" at Northwestern 
University. Tom currently teaches 
public relations, and for many 
years was the press spokesman for 
U.S. Steel ... 
dayl simon soli of Orlando, 
Florida is the director of catering 
and special events for Epcot/Walt 
Disney World Co .... 
declan quinn was the director of 
photography for the Oscar-win-
ning film "Leaving Las Vegas," 
starring Nicholas Cage ... jordan 
davis just released "Undesirable 
Elements," an audioscape explo-
ration of immigration and culture, 
on Vine Court Records. Jordan 
served two seasons as resident 
sound designer at the Cleveland 
Play House, and is an artist-in-res-
idence for the Ohio Arts Council. 
He was also on the Cleveland 
International Poetry Slam Team ... 
' 
doris ressl manary, assistant pro-
fessor of dance at the University 
of Minnesota, Duluth and artistic 
director of Doris Ressl Dance 
Ensemble, was chosen to partici-
pa te in the Minnesota Ballet's 
Choreographers' Conference in 
August. Doris and her ensemble 
will present "Bridge Dancing" 
on Duluth's historic Aerial Lift 
Bridge and the "Duluth Dane 
Festival: 1-35 Connection," a con-
cert of works by Duluth and Twin 
Cities choreographers ... 
and his wife celebrated the birth of 
their second son, Thomas ... 
' 
patricia murphy was chosen as 
the artist of the month by the St. 
Charles Public Library. Patricia 
has had her paintings displayed in 
nu merous shows and galleries 
such as the World Tattoo Gallery 
and Chicago's Art Expo. Her cur-
rent exhibition opened last year in 
Rome, Italy and has since made its 
way through Chicago and 
Wellington, New Zealand ... brian 
shaw traveled to Scotland to per-
form at the 50th Annual 
Edinburgh Fringe Festival. Brian is 
a member of Plasticene, a theater 
company that creates works of 
physical theater through collabo-
ration. The company's first pro-
duction "Doorslam" enjoyed a suc-
cessful run at Steppenwolf Studio. 
The production will be headed 
for Buenas Aires fo llowing 
Scotland ... nana shineflug, who 
won this year's Alumni Associa-
tion Lifetime Achievement Award, 
also had a successful summer per-
formance by her dance company, 
The Chicago Moving Company. 
nana shineflug ('86) 
Golomski & Associates in Chicago, 
was recently elected to the National 
Academy of Engineering ... 
' 
matthew hunter was recently 
promoted to the position of busi-
ness development analyst for the 
Northern Indiana Public Service 
Company. Married and a father of 
two, Matthew also moonlights as a 
scriptwriter ... mark pavia is cur-
rently directing Steven King's 
"The Night Flyer" in Wilmington, 
North Carolina. New Amsterdam 
Entertainment is producing the 
fi lm, budgeted at $6 million and 
slated for a winte r /spring 
'97 release ... joe yost , program 
instructor fo r the Chicago Park 
District, has been directing The 
Special People All Star Band for 
the last seven years. The group of 
twenty developmentally disabled 
youth and young adults released 
their first album, "What's For 
Lunch?". Joe, who helped the 
group write songs such as "I'm 
Really Nuts About Donuts," says 
the program gives its members 
something special and artistic to 
do. Proceeds from the album will 
benefit the program at Welles Park 
on the North Side ... 
' 
annette flournoy, a former fea-
ture reporter at WBEZ-FM and 
news director at WBEE-AM, is 
now a fill-in news anchor at 
WMAQ-AM (670) ... 1aura good, 
singer /songwriter I producer, and 
her band The Twigs just released 
their first CD, "Bring Me the Head 
of Eternity." The recording is cur-
rently receiving airplay, including 
on Chicago's WXRT-FM. The band 
played locally in Chicago this 
summer, and plans a Midwest tour 
for the fall ... 
william a.j. golomski ('87) 
' 
jerry bowman has been promoted 
to public relations manager for the 
American Academy of Pediatrics ... 
margi cole, Columbia dance 
department faculty member, start-
ed her own dance company, The 
Dance Collective Chicago which 
recently performed at Links Hall. 
Margi also choreographed and 
performed in the Dance Center's 
summer alumni performance and 
was a guest performer with the 
Mordine Company Dance Theatre 
in Chicago's Spring Festival 
of Dance ... 
' 
alan grimm completed a training 
film and two promotional videos 
for Ameritech Cellular, which he 
directed and photographed. Alan 
and his wife recently had their first 
child ... joyce (littleton) mcgee 
recently completed her first year of 
law school at the District of 
Columbia School of Law. Joyce 
was recently married and plans 
to practice family law ... stacy 
stevens recently joined Artists 
Against Oppression, an interdisci-
plinary group of artists working to 
support the needy of Los Angeles 
through fundraising and benefits. 
Stacy, a jazz vocalist, recently per-
formed in a benefit for the L.A. 
Mission. When not performing, 
she can be found at Avalanche 
Records where she works as a pro-
duction coordinator ... 
' 
gene hayenga was recently pro-
moted to the rank of Marine 
Corporal. Gene is currently serv-
ing with the Marine Corps 
Security Force Company in 
London, England ... yvonne (o'neill) 
slotkowski is the national market-
ing coordinator for Hibino Visual 
Technologies U.S. headquarters in 
Bensenville, Illinois. The company 
specializes in videowall display 
systems and large screen audio 
visual displays. Yvonne also pur-
chased her first home ... 
' 
thomas kutzer was recently 
named operations manager of the 
Northwest Indiana Symphony 
Orchestra, a 75-member orches-
tra ... zelda robinson, CEO of Zelda 
Robinson Communications, was 
recently showcased on WGN-TV's 
"Minority Business Report" as 
entrepreneur of the week. Her 
seminar, "What's Love Got To Do 
With It?" was a success at the 
African American Women on Tour 
Empowerment Conference. Zelda 
celebrated her birthday while pre-
senting at the International Black 
Summit in Africa ... 
' 
christopher billiau joined the 
Coast Guard last December. He 
was recently promoted to the 
rank of Coast Guard Seaman 
Apprentice ... chris hughes of 
Warren, Michigan is the local 
promotion representative for 
Polygram Group Distribution 
Center...burney simpson went to 
Washington, D.C. to pick up a 
National Press Club Award for his 
Chicngo Reporter series "Voter 
Registration: Too Good to be 
True" ... hadji williams, a copy-
writer with BBDO Chicago, has 
written over 300 radio commer-
cials for the Dominick's food store 
account, and has worked on the 
Chicago Park District account... 
' 
shinette averett, valarie beck-
ham, tania giordani, sinthea 
laude '94, yvettte pelmore, and 
temperance townsend, along 
with several Columbia students, 
have been playing a key role in an 
emerging Saturday school move-
ment in Chicago. The group hopes 
to reinvent community by serving 
as faculty of the A. Philip Randolph 
African American Saturday School. 
Current Columbia film students 
have been documenting this pro-
ject from concept to its present sec-
ond year in operation ... paul j. 
chllsen's film thesis project "Gross 
director/ writer paul j . chilsen 
'95 (left) consults with video-
dp kendall harnett '96 on 
"gross ratings." 
Ratings" has received international 
recogni tion, winning awards at the 
38th Rochester International Film 
Festival, The Telly Awards and the 
Canadian International Film 
Festival. Paul is co-producer on 
another promising film, "Rain 
Dance," which is currently in post 
production. He is in production on 
a feature length documentary that 
will tell the story of the American 
prairie. Many of his projects have 
been completed through his pro-
duction company, Way Out West 
Productions ... brian f isher has 
been hired as the director of man-
ufacturing for the Theatre Design 
Association, a division of Ivan 
Carlson and Associates. TDA is a 
manufacturer of modular home 
theater environments. Brian was 
married this past May ... kim foster 
of Hawthorne, California is a film 
production assistant for Filmworks, 
a division of Warner Bros .. . 
chest er gregory portrayed the 
role of Isaac in ''Train is Comin" for 
the Chicago Theatre Company. 
Chester recently formed a gospel 
singing group called Divine 
Nature, for which he writes and 
produces songs ... kevin morrow can 
be seen in the film "Hoods," starring 
Lawrence Fishburne and Vanessa 
Williams to be released later this 
year. Kevin's character Waldo, 
originally scheduled for one or two 
scenes, developed into a larger role 
during the filming. Kevin also 
made a cameo appearance in the 
new fa ll series "Early Edition" ... 
' 
chris mcgathey recently joined 
Press-Republican Newspapers as a 
reporter for the Warrenville Free 
Press ... 
alums 
at large ... 
laurel stradford of London, 
England is Revlon Corporation's 
director of special projects for 
Europe and Africa .. . 
jeff alt was hired by WTVW-
Channel 7 in Indiana as the sports 
anchor for the weekend report and 
sports producer I reporter during 
the week ... 
christopher jenkins has been 
accepted into the American Film 
Insti tute's screen writing program 
for this fall ... 
choong kid chang of Anchorage, 
Alaska is a personal trainer at The 
Alaska Club. Choong, a former 
body builder, also serves as a fit-
ness and diet consultant... 
karen conorqui recently joined 
Miller Brewing Company in the 
new position of ethnic marketing 
manager. She will be responsible 
for developing and implementing 
strategic programs to serve the 
African American market seg-
ment. Karen left The Cornell 
Group, a Chicago marketing con-
sulting firm which she owned. Her 
clients there included Ben & 
Jerry's Ice Cream, Mobile Oil 
Corporation and Philip Morris, 
Inc. Karen is also a member of the 
Women's Advertising Club and a 
founding member of the Targeted 
Advertising Professionals ... 
darius de haas is an understudy 
in the Broadway production 
"RENT" ... 
st eve pink and d.v. de vicentis 
wrote and co-produced the film 
"Grosse Pointe Blank," which stars 
John Cusack, Dan Aykroyd and 
Alan Arkin. The fi lm also includes 
fellow alumni pat o'neill, audrey 
kissell and k.k. dudds in the cast... 
t .h. elmore won the Independent 
Fea tu re Project's second annual 
Beigel Screenplay Award Competit-
ion for "Elegy." T.H. freelances as a 
multimedia producer and video 
editor ... 
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Please complete this form and mail with your gift to the annual fund in the postage paid envelope provided OR: 
WHA T~S NEWS WITH YOU? 
Name ----------------...,.,..,---...,...,,-- ------------------
<please print) 
Name while attending Columbia 
Graduation Year _______ Major ___________________________ _ 
HomeAddress --------------------------------------
City ---------State ------ZipCode DDDDD-DDDD 
Is this a new address? 0 Yes 0 No 0 Photo Enclosed (Black and White only, please). 
Home Phone ( ) ______________ Work Phone ( ) __________ .ext ____ _ 
e-mail ______________________________________ _ 
job Occupation /Title -----------------------------------
Employer --------------------------------------
Work Address -------------------- - ------------ - - --
City _________ State ______ Zip Code DDDDD-DDDD 
FAX your gift today! 
Please charge my gift to columbia college chicago to my credit card account and direct to the program(s) 
checked in the space below. 
0 Visa 0 Mastercard 0 American Express 0 Discover 
Account Number ___________________ Expiration Date _________ _ 
Signature 
TOTAL gift amount:$ __________ _ 0 My employer has a matching gift program 
Your gift is tax-deductible to the fu llest ex tent allowed by law. 
Columbia College Chicago is a 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit, charitable and educational organiza tion. 
0 Please direct my gift to: 0 Please send me more information re: 
0 Maintaining Low Tuitio11 Costs 
0 Aiko Fellowship 
0 Alumni Book Awards Program 
0 Alumni Scholarship Fund 
0 Charitable Trusts 
0 Class Gift 
0 David Talbott Cox Scholarship 
0 Hermann Conaway Fund 
0 Fashion Columbia Scholarship 
0 The Dance Center 
0 Fischetti Scholarship Fund 
0 Interdisciplinary Arts Graduate Fellowship 
0 Internship Stipend Fund 
0 Hillary R. Kalish Scholarship Fund 
0 Beatrice M. Lites High School 
Summer Institute Fund 
0 Michael Merritt Endowment Fund 
0 Edward L. & Marsha Morris 
Scholarship Fund 
0 Museum of Contemporary Photography 
0 AI Parker Radio/Sound Scholarship 
0 President's Club 
0 Presidential Scholarship 
0 Trustee Student Scholarship Fund 
0 john Schultz & Betty Shiflett Scholarship Fund 
0 Chuck Suber Scholarship Fund 
0 Victor Skrebneski Scholarship in Fashion Fund 
0 AI Weisman Scholarship Fund 
0 Wills and Bequests 
0 Other -----------
Class Gift '96 
The 1996 Class Gift committee challenged seniors to raise 
funds to refurbish the Follett's Underground student 
lounge in the college's main building, 600 South Michigan 
Avenuc.Donations are still coming in from students, 
foundations and area businesses, all of which will be met 
with a matching gift from the college. Advanced interior 
design students were invited to compete in creating the 
new look for the space. Pictured: Gift Committee co-chair 
michael wojcik, student nicolette daly, who won the 
design competition, and committee co-chair katja Iindy. 
in memoriam 
DECEASED ~IHsoo '90 • joho Hoosoo • joy Dmow~ 
FAX your news 
to (312) 408-1827 
by November 15, 1996 for next issue. 
please remember columbia college chicago in your will 
Hot Off The Press! 
You can be the first on your block to receive the "Taste of Columbia" 
cookbook. This one-of-a-kind collection of culinary treats is now 
available by mail. 
The cookbook project grew out of an annual feast held by Residence 
Center students. The idea evolved that a communnl event and cook-
book might bring t6gether faculty, staff, alumni and friends of 
Columbia as wqll, 
A "Taste''kick-off event is in the works. Ticket prices will 
Include a cookbook. Any books purchased by mail will receive 
a $10 discount off the ticket price. 
Use the order form below to order copies for yourself, your family and 
friends or to receive information on the "Taste of Columbia" kick-off 
benefit. All cookbook sales benefit a Residence Center Student 
Scholarship Fund. 
-·- · - ·-·---~--- · -·- · - ·- · - · -·- · - ·- · - · -·- · - ·-·-·-·- · - · - · - · - · - · -·- · - · - · - · -·, 
"Taste of Columbia" cookbook price is $10 plus $3 for postage. 
Please complete this form nnd mail to: 
Columbia College Chicago, College Relations & Development, 
600 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605 
Please send me _________ "Taste of Columbia" cookbooks 
Please send me information on the "Taste" benefit event: 
Total costs: --------------------------------
0 My/Our check is enclosed payable to Columbia College Chicago 
Please charge: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 0 Discover 
Account Number _________________ Expiration Date _______ _ 
Signature ---------------------- - - ---------
Name: 
Address: ______________________________ _ 
City, State, Zip 
Phone: ( 
THIRD The third annual All-Alumni Reunion festivities took place June 7 and 8, including the Alumni Art Exhibit and Reception on Friday evening; 
alumni classes, campus tours and a luncheon on Saturday; and the 
Alumni Awards Dinner aboard the Lake Michigan cruise ship Odyssey 
on Saturday evening. And what an adventure it was as the ship sailed 
from Navy Pier into the foggy deep ... 
A . 
CHARM 
Alumni Association president 
Michael E. Jackson '83 with award 
winner Andy Richter '88. 
Commencement '96 
Senator Paul Simon gave new Columbia graduates an 
encouraging send-off with his commencement 
address in June. Simon received an honorary Doctor of 
Letters degree along with Chicago Sun-Times colum-
nist Irv Kupcinet, Chilean fiction writer Isabel 
Allende, sculptor Richard Hunt and John W. Rogers, 
Jr., president of Ariel Capital Management. 
AI Parker, radio/sound department chair and 50-year 
Columbia veteran, and John Schultz, fiction depart-
ment chair emeritus, received the President's Medal 
for distinguished service. 
Karen Lee Osborne, English department, was hon-
ored as full-time Teacher of the Year. David Arieti, sci-
ence/ math department, received the part-time 
Teacher of the Year award. 
Pre-Commencement gathering: (from left) 
Columbia's Chairman of the Board Alton B. 
Harris and president John B. Duff join honorees 
lrv Kupcinet, Senator Paul Simon, Isabel 
Allende, John W. Rogers, Jr. and Richard Hunt. 
Class of 1996 
columbia college chicago 
trustees 
Alton B. Harris, Chair 
Sydney Smith Gordon, Vice Chair 
William L. Hood , Jr., Treasurer 
Lerone Bennett Jr., Secret,uy 
Dr. Edward B. Altman 
Pilar Bautista 
james ). Brennan 
Madeleine K.B. Condit 
Karen Lee Copeland 
B.myS. Crown 
Milton Dilvis 
Dr. George II. Ellison, Sr., CLU 
Mora D. Fizdale 
joil n W. /Iarris 
Ronne Hartfield 
Frank). Heffron 
Myron F. Hokin 
George L. johnson 
William Stewart johnson 
Tom Kallen 
Dr. Katherine E. Keough 
Karen F. Kit.er 
William Kurt is 
Mercedes A. L.1ing 
Averill Leviton 
Emd H. Long 
Gordon). McClendon 
Amb.1ssador Thomas P. Melady 
Howard Mendelsohn 
Cynthia E. Mitchell 
Samuel E. Pfeffer 
Kay L.Pick 
Madeline Murphy Rabb 
judith H. Riskind 
Osvaldo Rodriguez 
David R. Rubin 
jane L. Shapira 
David S. Snlomon, M.D. 
Ellen Stone-Belie 
Representative Patrick A. Sweeney 
Nancy Tom 
Richard H. Wehman 
Tony G. Wc1sman 
Helena Chapellin Wilson 
Robert A. Wislow 
Timothy W. Wright Ill 
officers 
john B. Duff. President 
Albert C. C.11l, Provost/ Executive Vice 
President 
R. Michael DeS.11le, Vice President, Finane 
Lya Dym Rosenblum, Vice President/ 
Dean of the Graduate School 
Woodie T. White, Vice President, 
College Relations and Development 
alumni association board 
Michiicl E. Jackson, President 
mil Cellini 
Yandell Cobb 
Margi Cole 
Paul Gray 
M.ry A. Mitchell 
Bob Kaden 
Dave Kohl 
Gloria Lehr 
Marty Lennartz 
)eryl D. Levin 
Michael P. Mach 
Amy Mendelson 
Batur.1 Otara 
Tim Pfeiffer 
Samira E. Robinson 
Don Schublc 
Naomi Sheridcm 
Man-Sung Son 
jerry Wilkerson 
1996 Alumni Award winners aboard the Odyssey: (l-R) Andy Richter '88, 
Nana Shlneflug '86, Vandell Cobb '75 and Helena Chapellin Wilson '76 with 
honorary alumni Fred Fine and AI Parker. 
College trustee 
Lerone Bennett Jr. 
and alumni relations 
director Mary Claire 
Mathews. 
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